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Notes: The point weights for each question are assigned. The stand ard normal 

probability density table is provided for finding the value of probability. 

1. 	 (5 points) If X is a random variable such that E(X) = 3 and E(X2) = 13, 

use Chebyshev's inequality to determine a lower bound for the probability 

Pre - 2 < X < 8) . 

2. 	 (10 points) If Xl and X2 are random variables of the discrete type having joint 

probability density function (p.d.f) 

[(xv X2) 
r(xl + 2X2) 

= l 18 ' 
(Xl ,X2) = (1,1), (1,2),(2,1), (2,2) 

0, elsewhere 

find 

a. 	 the conditional mean of X2, give Xl = Xl> Xl = lor 2. 

b. 	 the conditional variance of X2, give Xl = Xl> Xl = lor 2. 

3. 	 (12 points) Let X be a random variable such that E(X 2m 
) = ;~::, m = 1,2,3, .. . , 

and E(X 2m - l ) = 0, m = 1,2,3, ... , 

find 

a. 	 the moment generating function of X. 

b. 	 the probability density function of X 

4. 	 (5 points) Let X denote the mean of a random sample of size n from a 

distribution that has mean~, variance 0'2 = 10, and a moment generating function. 

Find n so that the probability is approximately 0.954 that the random interval 

-	 1 - 1) 
(X - 2',X + 2' includes~. 

5. 	 (10 points) Consider the two independent normal distribution N(J.ll,400) and 

N(J.l2' 225). Let 8 = J.ll - J.l2' Let x and y denote the observed means of two 

independent random samples, each of size n, from these two distributions. We 

rej ect Ho : 9 = 0 and accept Hl : 9 > 0 if and only if x- Y~ c. If K(9) is the 

power function of this test, find nand c so that K(O) = 0.05 and K(10) = 0.90 , 

approximately. 
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6. (18 points) 

a. A.I.G insurance company believes that people can be divided into two 

classes-those that are accident prone and those are not. Their statistics show 

that an accident prone person will have an accident at some time within a fixed 

1-year period with probability 0.6, whereas this probability decreases to 0.2 

for a non accident prone person. If we assume that 50% of the population is 

accident prone, what is the probability that a new policy holder will have an 

accident within a year of purchasing his policy? 

b. Suppose a new policy holder has an accident within a year of purchasing his 

policy. What is the probability that he is from an accident prone person? 

c. What is the conditional probability that a new policy holder will have an 

accident in his second year of policy ownership, given thal he has an accident 

in his first year? 

7. 	 (30 points) The YunTech.com was just established and urgent to have higher 

growth performance to interest potential capital entrepreneurs. The executives are 

trying to provide financial forecasting results. One of the crucial references is to 

examine whether the product sales (Y) is affected by the R&D expenditures (X) 

by using regression model. 6 years information on financial reports (in thousands 

of dollars) is available. 

LX = 24; IX 2 = 124; LY = 42; Iy 2 = 338; LXY = 196 
a == 0.05; to05(4)==2.l32; t0025(4)==2.776 
a. 	 Please provide ANOVA table. 

b. 	 Please find the regression slope and intercept. 

c. 	 Please test whether the effect of R&D expenditures on sales performance is 

positive. 

d. 	 Calculate the coefficient of determination. 

e. 	 Using your regression results, please help the executives provide performance 

forecasting when the R&D expenditures next year is $4000. 

f. 	 Please determine the 95 % confidence interval for the slope . 

g. 	 Please determine the 90% confidence interval for the mean value of 

production sales and 90% prediction interval for an individual year's 

production sales when the R&D expenditures is $5000. 

http:YunTech.com


8. 	 (5 points) There is a test on whether teaching assistant is helpful for improving 

student examination scores. Nine randomly selected students were tested , and the 

results before (after) teaching assistant's counseling are following. (a=O.05; To 

005(9)=8) 
Before 90 81 73 92 79 65 77 80 78 
After 96 82 75 90 87 80 86 75 90 

Please set up hypothesis to examine the claim that the assistant teaching 

counseling is effective in improving student testing scores. 

9. 	 (5 points) A research question of whether different types of people would choose 

risk-bearing securities as investment assets is explored. A random sample shows 

the following results. (a=O.05; X200~ (3)=7.815). 

Highly-paid 

Male 

Highly-paid 

Female 

Poorly-paid 

Male 

Poorly-paid 

Female 

Choose 15 9 10 9 
Not Choose 18 27 26 28 

Please deteJ1lline whether the choice of risky securities is dependent on gender. 
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Table 1 The Standard Normal Distribution 

j z 1 -w2 

Nez) = r:ce-2dw 
-co v 2rr 

z 

0.00 

I\(z) 

0.500 

z 

1.10 

N( z) 

0.864 

z 

2.05 

N(z) 

0.980 
0.05 0.520 1.15 0.875 2.10 0.982 
0.10 0.540 1.20 0.885 2.15 0.984 
0.15 0.560 1.25 0. 894 2.20 0.986 
0.20 0.5 79 1.282 0.900 2.25 0.988 
0.25 0.599 1.30 0.903 2.30 0.989 
0.30 0.6 18 1.35 0.911 2.326 0.990 
0.35 0.637 l AO 0.919 2.35 0.991 
0.40 0.655 1.45 0.926 2.40 0.992 
0.45 0.674 1.50 0.933 2.45 0.993 
0.50 0.691 1.55 0.939 2.50 0.994 
0.55 0.709 1.60 0.945 2.5 5 0.995 
0.60 0.726 1.645 0.950 2.576 0.995 
0.65 0.742 1.65 0.951 2.60 0.995 
0.70 0.758 1.70 0.955 2.65 0.996 
0. 75 0.773 1.75 0.960 2.70 0.997 

0.80 0.788 1. 80 0.964 2.75 0.997 
0.85 0.802 1.85 0.968 2.80 0.997 
0.90 0.816 1.90 0.971 2.85 0.998 
0.95 0.829 1.95 0.974 2.90 0.998 

1.00 0.841 1.96 0.975 2.95 0.998 

1.05 0.853 2.00 0.977 3.00 0.999 
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(A) ~*.... (~l±F§*!,!g?J' m~~1Lm~~tl.~fi) 

I. C 0 ~mtiri:nX:* RE == 20%, ~{JlnX:* RD == 10% ' 0 ~fJV¥~ 25% ' 0 ~ §,m DIE == I 0 

(J) ~0~)~;E#Iffi:ft1~~~~~HIt ' ~H!iB'Joo.~W0~ 13 M~,~.~B100.~~/F~ , ~§t~§i<§t=1lB1 
NPY e~ '))!~~fflB1tJTf~$51; (A) 

(2) ;g:0~;~;E#0DJ{Jt~~~~~H~ ,~rD'L~B1~~WJ/FWr23:~? (B) (~@]:& rWJ J ~ r/F 
Wr J ' /F~~g)l8JlI!El3 0 ) 

2. E!30 5J TE~!i:#11'~WIill: ' jEflJfflpJT1~~-&~@]g~{}j ;fttWtE9~B10~m ;g: L 06'JWl11'lltH. ' 0 0 

~LfJ DIE ~~tt 0.5 m~U 0.4 c 13M L 0DJpJT#11'B10~ 1Jfin{i~ 1,000;t; , ~mB1~~nX:*~ 10% 
0pJT~{c5**B1 EBIT ~W4 450 ~ , Lttf~ffi)frt:l[X~-][f~~T-z:: 0 wl§~;~1§0DJf5l 0 

(I) E!3-'L~ ~~1ffi:ft1~@]0DJ1lfZJWB10 ~fl1H~ (C) 

(2) +J0~~Iffi:~~@]0E {JtZ~LfJ0DJ{¥11H51; ill) 

(3) E!30~#Iill:~~@]0E]{JtZJWB1,ftH~t~]znX:*51; (E) 

(4) ;g:z:.0DJWE!305]-t~-t* ' {§.~z:.0DJ)~1§~m '~1Jz:.0~B1m~jiffinX:*51; (F) 

(5) E!3 0 ~~1lfI!1}@]fID:~ZtrtB1tlH~jiffinX:*~51; (G) 

3. ~rD%:)'T1DJ~{~~ffB106'J)E;fJ.B1:f§~? (II) (~lli~iN?J~B12 @~~) 

(I) 9~Ji$.Al?di~$f~lffi:tt{9~ rBJ 
(II) j[~$Iill:~jftEfltt{9~rBJ 

(III) 05J ~~~*iJfID:3iHIJfflffi~tg:~~B-T0~x5Z.~.rmB11JA~*iJ0~ 

(IV) 1§~{rr.mTI.ii~~ 

(Y) iIi~A~~~ 13 A 

4. g~rD'tjU~jf*~5mB1:jtU~I!§~ (trade-off theory) , tj.T1DJf.l!l*)7lT 05JJ!!~Y${Jn CD (~llitl:r6J 

~B12 @l,*~) 

(1) **tt¥Jf!j~!fmt~1§ffB1t~~~W!B10DJ 

(Ii) I@tj~5$.* ' ~~*,~~~IB1B10~ 
(Ill) 0 -a-Jf~ffi ;frEii'¥l:mm,w~~*B10~ 

(N)rBJ~~I!.A~*~~~~m~~LfJ0~ 

0 

http:1�~{rr.mTI.ii
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(I) i-~nJ fi1~~~~Rj)j!Hlfj~T~f/~~fKi~>$1lt>~1=r~w:1ffi: (>~/~lim-) 


([I) H~~JII~ 8/JDJoc~EI3~jf2js: mj:~f¥1Ijfm/ff:tf~' :t~~Afflbii:jC~7m-1}i=JH~~§t.E8c?p~ 
0 

(II I) 	~~III~frO.l§iffi1I ~~/J.X:~8'j -1} 6J &~~tif0~E8 -1} o]tXDJ ocfJX:TI. 0 

(IV) 	~jtlll~frr~~CiJ t)MW~{t~-1}E]E'3E~fJil,~t~jt8~-~~fffi--g~{I~L)5& (tef~1EE8~,*WMi) 
(V) 	~jilll~frrf!~CiJt)MW~{t~-1} E]§=}:-1}I*I~fji~ , ftJm~l:3&:;&fJil,/f1'! 0 

6. UftJr·~*4~7f;-1} E]§=}:-1}iTflftfj(l PO)i~~-:7(¥ts]fffi--=?" Iffi:{~L ;* 17% ' f~;&7¥~fJ{1if~~~{~m--1} 5'J 

E8iJlf~ , tZ -Fa]~rtl:f!EEilJocCiJ t)M~~{t~-1}E]&7¥~.~lm&-1}E]~~U~{~{3Iffi:iJl? (K) (~~/f.R 1 

@j) 

(I) m;~~§R/ft:tf~pfTffl*E8~%E8§Il5'-E 0 

(II) 	E~·fj{Jf~~m--1}E]{~ f~ , 7¥~fJ~CiJocffiiw!;)ii:~MW~ 0 

(Ill) 	~{~E8fjH~TtlEq&c; 1:t~t~Ar~~&,,~t~*8'j-1}E] 0 

(IV) 	~iiW*W~~M8'jtlmt0:~Am{~U:J!M~*j!gREt~ff~ 0 

7. t)T~~m--1}E] lffi:flJi&mf!~81#$:ttt{CiJ;f§-~~? (L) (~illte 2 @~~) 
(I) ~ llTi}1~Htflf!~t§ te-1} 6J Iffi:flJ i&~mltitt j ~~jf fJX:2js: &{-t:£!fJX: 2js: 0 

(II) 1f(J}!~JJ!:Bf!M€ffl)Wj!ifl~ , **1:iflJtiWrI'BJE8-1}E])j4:g"ftfillflJ ' ~-1} E]~AfJX:~WH~ , fillfiJM4~~~~ 
j,' 0 

(Ill) gR5mWf}jrfgiffi (signaling hypothesis) f§t±,fillfiJE8I'BJ{~&B!-1} 6J~~f:tm-**-1} E]~~(&~~flJ)E8 

~)ii: 0 

(IV) 	~m-§R5mD9:J}jfJ.~ , fillflJ~~y§)ZIf~ ~f:j8~:t~j{AX~1~5~~ -1} r5J I'BJIif:t**ll-W ) )j4~i~~{J!lT~ ~0 

tl:t-1} EJ rEJJi/f~~{fWJr;~fillflJ 0 

(V) 	~mH\5mWf}j:£!~ , J~~ )mJI/ffiJE8'j-1} E])l4 ~{Et-i¥t~~E8fillfiJ7.K~ 0 

8. ~-1}5'JBE{1HlM53!JJ8~ ,tXfa~~®t~7f~~{#-1}E],~PJtlE~~B1fill{J!l(~~)¥&~? eM) (~illt±, 2@l 

~~) 

(I) ±{#-1}OJ2js:~;~~&f#~{,*!?):8~ 

(II) ~{#-1}E]8'j CEO m~±{#-1} E]*;l:CiJ¥Af=rE81;l*Jlli~m8~ 

(Ill) ~{#-1}5] B1*{rr~~~±~§)Zitt~f5J8~tt!,tt:ftZ{#-1}E]~{fii$~ 

(IV) 	±{#-1}6J8'j/J.X:*ti@f{~1EI.~El EEf~~)m~08~ 

9.•~k~*~~~~~~$E8$¥ts]~~$~~**ffi~~.~ZmMW~$·~~$~~Ba 

E8Wj~~~ ? (N) 

1o. ~!~~flj$' ~$lE:g;~" $..ttJ!l~n- " '1EI.fJJ~?;- (0) oo.pn-~Mjt)&fi~~~i89{J1~ttHm~ 0 

11. 	 :;(51f]\8'j~ ~Jr~$30,000' -1}E];fOff]\~JEBri~Hl~t5Z:¥Jr-=): ) 1nllJfi5Z~Jr}J~CiJt)llH~ , A.~=~*~ 
$12,000 ' ~jJ] }[§1*~$18,000; B. ~=~*~$15,000 ' ~jJ]~*@l$15 )000 ' ~iD9~~-fi}J~f:t{f]\ 

ttt~~fiJ ? (P) ; l*~~? (0) 

12. 	 f~~T~8'jflJ$M i89 ~6m(Term Structure of Interest Rate) 'mflj$8E~~4$~ (R) ) {-t~mt~ffl 

mailto:1}6J8'j/J.X:*ti@f{~1EI.~El
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Term 1 years 2 years 3 years 5 years 

Rate(%) I.J2 1.36 1.97 2.31 

13. 	 t) --r#~}l!j;iDJ~~~F ? (T) (~~t±l2@~~) 

(I) 	 p'Hm¥&~H1$(lRR)5ti1l1jg~~iiZf7X*~Rt~jn&~H$; 

(II) 	 pq g~¥!n~n~$(IRR»)ti/fl·t-g-{J{j t§1JO$ ; 

(III) 	JJ~1±t9:=~~OmiBJP1 ' ~M~)]tjJ'~ , ~'~:tltfT:g,.*J;i*t.f}:~ , ~JJ~~~~:g,.~pqffi3¥&~H¥ 
(lRR) ; 

(lV) 	Fh:U':\pqg5¥&~f$(IRR)${~~JJ~B1t.f}:~¥&!~JH$ , rzslltt ' ~7lEUit:ttt~@tJH~./f"loJ81t.f}:~ 

~'mupqffi3¥&~$$~.~B1~~JJ$o 

14. 	 f.lr) -f~ji*ffl¥i$W0~fcj*1cfffi:*M;j;B1 §~t§r-t ? (U) 0 

15. 	 t.f}:~~Jl1S-¥&Mf$~t.f}:Ji~Jl1S- c:pfrm5JU~ii:¥&~$B1JJoi1r¥~{j , t.f}:ji~Jl1S-~~~tlPf~Jj~@5JUjjii:~ 
~~C':J}][!lif¥j;~ ,t.f}:ji~Jl-5@U\iX~1l1[J,B1g~1Jj~ (V) mlliX' mlliXr~llf[J,B1f~~IlSl5R~@5J IJjiii:iBJB1 

lliL 0 

16. ;g:ffJ\*rJ~4~-gfffi:f§IJ~!JJ$~ 1.5% ' f[J,~£EHT-if.5EfffIJ2.5% ' ffJ\.f. J=j~~B1TSMCfffi:~~fit 
ij ( beta ) ~ 1.8 ' ~U~ :J(-gt.~fffi:~ErJfflM!li'i~¥&Mf~ ? (X) 

17. 	 ffJ\t). $110/fffi:~ATSMCfffi:~ ' ffJ\ffUtJjif.rl\S~fffi:~~)*jU$118/fffi: ' ~05J~t.f}:~MiBJg)]9:~f!J$3/ 

fffi: ' ;g: £cHr - if. Jt{j fIJ 2.5 % ' 11 ffJ\ ffl M'Bl*{lL mt~@\JiX ;~ ~f ~5 % ' fcH~~*~ ii: 5E fJ w; it 
(CAPM) , TSMCB1R.t&fj ( beta ) J!!;~~? (Y) 

mailto:t.f}:ji~Jl-5@U\iX~1l1[J,B1g~1Jj
mailto:t.f}:ji~Jl1S-~~~tlPf~Jj~@5JUjjii
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1. 	 Carl is stranded in the forest and must survive on coconuts and quail. His utility function 
2for those items is U =f(CQ) =10C - C + 4Q _Q2. 

a. 	 (5 points) If Carl maximizes his utility and has no constraints on how many he can get, 

what will he do? 

b. 	 (5 points) If Carl is able to get only some combination of 5 coconuts and quail, how 

many will he get of each if he is doing the best he can? 

2. 

a. 	 (5 points) Your bike is worth $100 and if you park it outside at school there is a 25% 

chance thClt it will be stolen . Your utility function for money is U =(money) 2. Are you a 

risk taker? 

b. 	 (5 points) What is the expected value of your bike? 

c. 	 (5 points) Campus security has a bike check in that will guard your bike for $15 so there 

will be no risk of loss . Do you take the campus security deal? Why and Why not? 

d . 	 (5 pOints) What is the maximum you would pay security to check in your bike? 

3. 	 (5 points) Suppose the consumer's utility function is given by U(x,y) =Xl/4l/4, the 

equation for this consumer' s demand curve for x is ______? 

4. 	 (5 points) Suppose that a consumer 's demand curve for a good can be expressed as P = 
50 _4Qd. Suppose that the market is initially in equilibrium at a price of $10. What is 

the consumer surplus at the original equilibrium price? 

5. 	 (5 points) Suppose that the market for corn is initially in equilibrium and is perfectly 

competitive . The demand curve can be expressed as P = 10 - Qd ; the supply curve 

can be expressed as P =0.25Q' . Quantity is expressed in millions of bushels . Now 

suppose that the federal government imposes a price floor of $3 per bushel of corn. 

What is the dead-weight loss (per million bushels) associated with the price floor when 

the most efficient producers are active? 
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6. (5 points) Suppose a monopolist faces a demand curve Q =ap-b and that the 

monopolist has a constant marginal cost of C. The monopolist's profit-maximizing 

price is___? 

7. Assume that a closed economy is described by the IS curve Y =3600+3G-2T-1S0r and 

the LM curve Y = 2(M/P) + 100r. The investment function for this economy is 

1=1000-S0r. The consumption function is C =200+(2/3)(Y-T). Long-run equilibrium 

output for this economy is 4000. The price level is 1.0 and M=1200. Y is output, G is 

government spending, T is tax, r is interest rate, M is money supply, P is price level and C 

is consumption. 

a. (6 points) Assume that government spending is fixed at 1200. The government wants 

to achieve a level of investment equal to 900 and also achieve Y =4000. Denote I as 

investment. What level of r is needed for I = 900? What levels of T and M must be 

set to achieve the two goals? 

b. (12 points) Now assume that the government wants to cut taxes to 1000. With G set at 

1200, what will the interest rate be at Y =4000? What must be the value of M? 

Denote I as investment. What willi be 7 What will be the levels of private, public, and 

national saving? 

c. (2 points) Which "policy mix" (between question 7.a. and question 7.b .) most 

encourages investment? 

8. Consider the basic Solow model. Assume total labor is fixed at L=1. Time is discrete, 

and indexed by t = 0,1,2,,,. The production function is Cobb-Douglas: 

Yt = [(k t) =Ak~ 

where Yt is per capita income at time t and kt is capital per capita at time t. The law 

of motion for the capital stock is 

kt+1 = (1 - 8)kt + it 

where it is per capital investment. The economy consumes a constant fraction of 

output: 

Ct = (1 - s)Yt 

where S E (0,1). Assume that the economy starts with initial capital ko>O. 

a. (15 points) Compute the steady state capital per capita in this economy. Call it k. 

Also, compute the level of investment per capita (i) and income per capita (y) in the 

steady state. 

b. We will now derive an analytical expression for the evolution of the per capita capital 

stock in this economy. Assume from now on that (5 = I, that is, that the capital stock 

fully depreciates in one period. 

(1) (5 points) Write k t as a function of ko for any t ~ O. 
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(2) 	(5 points) Show that the limit (as t ~ (0) of the expression you just got for kc is 

exactly k. That is, show limt--> oo kt = k. 

c. 	 (5 points) Using the analytical expression derived in question 8. b.(l), plot the evolution 

of the per capital capita stock in this economy. Take s =0.2, A =1, ex = 0.5 (and of 

course, 8 = 1). That is, plot k t as a function of t. Do this graph for the case in 

which ko = 1. 
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1. Prove that there is no rational number whose square is 2. 	 (5 ~) 

2. Evaluate 	 (logo b)( logha) assuming a,b >0 and a,b :f:. 1. (5 ~) 

3. Express in polar form for -1 + J3i. 	 (5 ~) 

4. Prove Bemoulli's inequality (l+xf>l+nx, forn=2,3 , ... ifx > -I,x:f:.0. (5~) 

5. 	 If f(x)= 3x+l ,X:f:.2, findf(f(x)). (5 ~) 
x-2 

6. The Fibonacci sequence is the sequence 

Find the first 6 terms of the sequence. 	 (5 ~) 

7. 	 Evaluate lim In tan 2x (5 51'-) 
x--> O+ In tan 3x 

(5 ~)8. Evaluate ! {Sin' (30 :)} at x: o. 

Jx n9. Find 	 In xdx if n :f:. - 1. (5 ~) 

oc • 1 
10. Test for convergence: I r' P =constant. 	 (5 ~) 

n=1 n 

II. Evaluate lim t ~k2 . (1051'-) 
n-'>oo x=1 n 

12. Find the fiIrst derivative 0 f the function f (x) = 2x 
+ e 

xl 
. 	 (1051'-) 

rl 2 x (10 ~)13 . Evaluate the integral Jox e dx . 

x -I 
14. Evaluate 	 lim ~ ~ . (10 ~) 

x .... I -V x 2 + I - -V x 2 + X 

15. A company produces white and black cars and its annual profit is given by 

f(x ,y) =_x 2 + 2xy - 3y2 + 2400x + 4800Y - 210000 

where x and y represent the units of white and black cars, respectively. 

Suppose that the company produces 1,500 units of cars. What is the maximum 

profit? (10 ~) 


